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1. Introduction 
In the present note let f(x)，一∞くxく十∞ will denote a Borel-measurable 
function satisfying the following conditions: 




Further let {n，} be a lacunary sequence of positive integers. 
The problem whether， for a gap sequence {f(n"x)}， probability limit theorems 
hold or not is very di伍cultif n" does not divide nk+l・
In this note we consider a gap sequence 
{f(n"x) ~，，(t)} ， 
where {ヂバt)}is the system of Rademacher functions and prove the following theorems. 
Theorem 1. If f(x) satisfies， for α>1 and h→0， 
(1.4) (fljfω-f(川 )j4dx)1/4=0(1仰 gzjh 1") 




N+oo ν2N logzN 
Theorem 2. If f(x) satisfies 
(1.5) jf(x)j<M 
and， for α>0 and h→0， 
0.~ f~fω-f(叶的 jdx=0(1仰gjhll") ，
then we have， for almost all t， 
・」 ρ9
1 〆 N ¥ ， I -
1 x; /~H :E f(ω〉 ψω~yI1 = ;:， J. e-f-du. >>"*"";'1¥' yN t=t"' ，~"/ J~'-/=JJI ν2n :.，; 
We can prove the above theorems in the same way as that of [1]. 
2. Some Lemmas 
Lemma 1. Under the hypotheses of Theorern 1， we have 
p.p. m x. 
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N J21ゴヤEf(nhx〉=1， p.p. m x. 
Proof. By (1.4)， we have 
{Jいω-1いの|2dx)1fLodi|/ω-/(川)14 (.同1]4
= O(1/llog 1 h1り，
as h→O. Hence by (1.3) and the theorem of P. Erdos [2]， we can prove Lemma 1. 
Lernrna 2. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 2， we have 
J1/(n"x)/(njx)dx= O( Ik~il" ) l ぷ  L ""1'" j， (Ik-jl→+∞). ~ Ik-jl" J 
This lemma is a special case of that of S. lzumi [3]. 
Lernrna 3. (c. f. [4]) Let Zk， 1三五止.::;:N， be a sequence of independent random 






then we have 
Pr仲
3. Proof of Theorem 1 
ln this section we prove Theorem 1. 




Then we have 




孟I(x;Ik'(nρ〉宇0)1合I(x;1/'ω|とがめ1= O(J11/(x) 1 4dx) = 0∞ 
From this， we have 
(3.3) ~ II/(n"x)1 <+∞， p.p. m x. 
By Lemma 1 and the above relations， we have 
N N N N 
(3.4〉 ;EF(nw〉=2JI/2(nkZ〉-2濯1ん(nkx)lk'(仰〉+2Jyow〉
=λT+o(λT)+O(NIJ4)+O(1)=N +o(N)， 
p.p. in x as N→回.
Now for each x， {I k(匁kX)'P，(t)} is a sequence of independent random variables and 





Furthermore from (3.4) and (3.6) we have， for almost all x， 
1 会fk2(n"x) ¥ 1/2) 
If .N(n.Nx) cf!.N(t) 1 <NIμ=oH-' r 、I ~ 
f ¥logz¥平f"り"X)!， 
as N→∞. Hence， by the so-called law of the iterated logarithm， we have， for almost 
all x， 
N _. :Ef "(n，x)仇 (t)
li・m =1， 
N今回 y2N logzN 
Since f"(n，x) is Borel-measurable， we have， for almost all t， 
p.p. tn x. 
N _ :Ef ，(nkx)Cf!，(t) 
(3.7) lim .2 一一一一一一 =1 
山田 y2NlogzN 
By (3.3) and (3.7)， we can prove Theorem 1. 
4. Proof of Theorem 2 
In this section we prove Theorem 2. 
Let us put， for N= 1， 2，・
p.p. ln x. 
、????、??????????、 、?
? ?
? ?、 ， ?????? 、??? ???
For the proof of Theorem 2， itis su偲cientto i;¥how that 
(4.1) ωかf1tzp(予言)dx~e-).'/z， 
p.p. in t as N→+∞， holds uniformly in A. which is contained in any finite interval. 
In the following， we may assume that 
(4.2) 1 A.I孟A
Using the relation 
_2 
e~= く1+心ff+OEim18〉
as x→0， we have 
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and the convergence is uniform in ，t Further we have 
and 
Hence we have 




p.p. 1n X， 
for all x， 
ヰJll~(l+空手子Llf! kω)12dXV/2 {fl-^'/2-e-~Nω判Nω12 ゐyJ2= 0(1)， 
uniformly in A and t as N→+∞. Hence for (4.1)， itis sufficient to prove that 
(4.3) jidIHR(x，f〉dxz1
holds uniformly in A， where 
If we put 
then we have 
!-( 1 I iA/(nkx)仇 (t)¥ 1l N(X， t)= 平ll+νV~T IC'-~./ ) 
ん(t)=f11lρ ，ω-1， 
f1l.lNω12 dt = f1 f1dxイ(1l山，の-l)(llNω)-1)
= f1f1dxのf1nN(X，t)万NCY，t)dt-1




On tJte Gat Seque7Zce Haz1uzg RalZdo1Jt Signs 
(1 (1r )."f!-.U，，~， l"(~.._ "'-"-~( )." ~日 .， l"(~，，，_ ，' ¥2 ð~'''' J主主~ l" ( . _ .~， (r 'M _ ，' l i= J .JLN~f(叩)f(〆ω
wh邑re0<ザく1.
By (1.2)， (1.5) and (4.2)， we have 
nJN(t) 12dt< ~ ρ1ρ1: IJ 1 三五- EtA2M31 1 C J/(川 X)f(lZlcy))2どかどzv.
On the other hand we have， by Lemma 2 
Jkf1(卒f(lZkX)f(llωアd，')SみF
1 2 ~l.!!!..ρ1 
Z7+F27ヨ斗仇心/川
where 
戸=Min (1， 2a). 




uniformly in λ 日記nce(4.3) hold邑 forN=N， 正ニ1，2，・
Next we put， for any fixed忌リ二三九)and 1<1・くNk+t-Nk，
zi=f(7ZNi，+iX)ヂλTk什 (t).








<M2(NH1-N，，) ニ OO~~-l) ，
MωIzる|亘A:f<kji-z， 
1豆急くN k+l-N" 
for止ミ止0・ Hencewe have， by Lemma 3， 
2v k 
乃'ob.(1沼れI>kli-り< 2e-;'， 
for any j¥九1三玉NくN"+l一λT!C. 
From the above inequ呂lity，we have 
N 
2j Prob. ( max 1 2jzil>kil-り
た;とkO l;S;Nく.N"+l-N&.l
=210〔よ1g-EHK1〉
This shows that， for all x， 
13 
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linz Max 
.l+lh+ .N 







<1 p.p. m t. 
Since /(1ZkX) is Borel-measurable and 
がい。(VN/c)








? =0 p.p. m x. (4.5) linz Max 
By (4.5)， we can prove Th邑orem2固
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